$15,000 reward offered in Loxahatchee slaughterhouse cases

More than 700 animals seized from properties this week
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LOXAHATCHEE, Fla. — The organization that prompted the raid of three alleged slaughterhouses in Palm Beach County this week is offering a $15,000 reward.

During the course of its six-month long investigation, Animal Recovery Mission, discovered not only were farm animals brutally slaughtered and butchered for human consumption, but large scale horse slaughter and illegal horse meat sales were heavily connected between Palm Beach and Dade Counties.

Because of that, ARM is offering a $15,000 reward to the person whose information leads to the arrest and conviction of anyone illegally selling horse meat or illegally killing horses to supply
the underground black market horse meat trade in Palm Beach County.

The same type of reward is being offered in Miami Dade County as well.

If you have any information you can submit it through www.animalrecoverymission.org